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1‘‘But the worst of it is,” he added, “that the story must have got 

about ; for, while the Princess obtained nothing from me but a cigar- 
, case and five excellent cigars, a few weeks after the coronation the 
Czar sent me a gold cigar-case with his monogram in diamonds. And York journal:
I don’t know yet whether that was a coincidence, or whether thlfCzar 

[ wanted nie to know that ho knew that 1 had been carrying ii/c thg Bri„hton jn(ÿosore Sunlay 
i Czarina’s diamonds in my pigskin cigar-caso. What do you fellows perha-s^the man or bey 

think 8”

TRAVERSING THE AIR.

In The Fog *j The following interesting article on 
the general subject is from a New

1
“In the great crowd that watched

Henri Farman wing himself about
Iwas 

who will
f

For Infants and Children.
Es - pt some day solve the problem of 

flight. It is yet a problem. Farman 
and the Wright brothers and Zeppe- 

T„ ,VTvr>lr„r . ... ,. . ... . .. lin are just beginning to learn a
1U ANDREW rose with disapproval written m every utile about air Currents-as much.

lineament. perhaps as Christopher Columbus
! knew about the currents of the sea
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CHAPTER III. *

Richard Harding Davis.
AVecehblcPrcparationfor As

similation UeToodandRegula- 
tir.g the Stomachs and Bowels of

“I thought ypur story -would bear upon the 
murder,” he said. “Had I imagined it would havç Tl
nothing whatsoever to do with it I would not have The mechanical engineers upon whom 
remained.” . He pushed back his chair and bowed \ aeronauts must depend
stiffly, wish vou good night,” ho said. , cngincs are 6tiU experimenting-and

; they may require fifty years more be
fore they will develop a motor light 
enough and strong enough to propel 
an aeroplane. But fly human beings : 
will, just as surely as they will con
quer. heat and cold, and even poverty

Copyright, 1901, by. Robert Howard Russell.
for better

■“I was walking in front of a lighted cafe, and I felt so sick and
miserable that I stopped for a pick-roe-up. Then I considered that if There was a chorus of remonstrance, and under cover of this and
I took one drink I would probably, in my present state of mind, not the Baronet’s answering protests a servant for thè second time slipped 
want to stop under twenty, and I decided I had better leave it alone. a piece of paper into the hand of the gentleman with the pearl stud.
But my nerves were jumping, like a frightened rabbit, and I felt I He read the lines written upon it and tore it into tiny fragments,
must have something to quiet them, or I would go crazy. I reached The youngest member, who had romaine^ an interested Sut silcrit
for my cigarette-case, but a cigarette seemed hardly adequate, so I put listener to the tale of the Queen’s Messenger, raised his hand com-

! mandingly. . " . ,

Promote s Digest: on,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

of
*

ipx-'tc/cuniSArxTzrmæa
ywi s«i-
Mx. Senna *

S'ils-
Aûsi Seed. *
SssSa*.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, 
Worms ,Convulsions Feverish- 
ntss sr.dLoas OF SLEEP.

:

and crime ami disease. 'But procress 
will be slow. Centuries elapsed be
tween ihe time when savages crossed 
the first river on logs 
yanced day when the first sail was

%
r

and the ad-“Sir Andrew,” he cried, “in justice to Lord Arthur Chetney I must 
ar,k you to be seated, lie has been accused in out hearing of a most 
serious crime, and I insist that you remain until you have heard me 

. clear 1ns character.”-pHall
spread on a windward-working Uoat. j 
The Frenchman Cugnot made a steam! 
carriage' in ,1769 that ran two and a I 
half miles ;;n hour and carried tour i 
persons. It capsized in a Paris street ! 

“Yes,” answered the young man briskly. “I would have spoken, one .day, and its inventor was sent
* sooner,” ho explained, “but that I thought this gentleman”—^he in- to jail tct disturbing the peace. It

was not until 18.27 that- steam car1-

I

/• F For Over 
Thirty Years

“You !” cried the Baronet.mm fi TccSinv1" S:;bnature of!!!

feiffi
1ÇÉssi-fSv

Iji
:dine*.his head toward the Queen’s Messenger—“Was about to con- ...______. , „ ................... . ..

11 -res were s icccssfully ororatc l m mTîiTiiTT- iflriT?wwiJiBi1
tribute some tacts of which I was ignorant. lie, however, has told us Loud. n. They ran twelve miles an ;

■I nothing, and so I will take up the.talc at the point where Lieutenant hour, and some ef thcAi ran as far j
Sears laid it down and give you those details of which Lieutenant Scars :1S from Lon io 1 to Brighton, tin:
is ignorant. It seems strange to yqu that I should bo able to add-the Tel or “hr nets toTclTllpov-

sequel to this story. But tlie coincidence is easily explained. I am the -dace against them. Meantime ste- 
junior member of the law firm of Chudlcigh & Chudleigh. Wo have i-hen-on was Jiuilding railroads and 

■ been solicitors for the Chetneys for the last two hundred years. Noth
ing, no matter how unimportant, which concerns Lord Edam and his

• NEv/.YOElC.

1:
il 81

LilACT CC?VC- V/HAF7C2. aft a.... , • A
THE OERTPjn COMPANY. NTW YORK CITY.

V/aa
A t •locomotives and laying the same 

sort id a foundation for presentH *6m
railway systems that Farman, with ; ^

two sons is unknown to ns, and naturally \vc arc acquainted with every lis l.ite-pini ne 1 apparatus, is laying
. for the future business of navigating

Q> CheiilaniifachirersLifeit! 1907;ip detail of the terrible catastrophe of last night.”
The Baronet, bewildered hut eager, sank back into his chair. the air. It it; perhaps. because there 

is no shouting need for human flight 
i that progress toward it

‘«I shall endeavor to bo brief,” said the young solicitor; “and,” lie slow. Steam serves most transport
1 ation requirements fairly well. EleC- 
■tiicity has made it possible for

B CoîtiparUot! Showing Remarkable Progress.
« “Will you bo long, sir ?” he demanded.11 has bean

1907ITEM 19 06 INCREASE11 I; ; 9 added, in a tone which gave his words almost the weight of a threat, “I 
promise to be interesting.” ! Net Premium Income , 

to travel to and fro in great, cities; an,t
“There is no need to promise that,” said Sir Andrew, “I find it with a little comfort. Development ‘

of political common sense will add dcd,i *Ilc0.me 
to that comfort by controlling mon- Assets, 
opolics and. making it difficult’ for 
trac ior. magnates to indulge in their 
natural propensity to greed. But 
I ractical air xeaicles would' make

$1,847,286.06; $2,011,973.55 ! $164,687.47
! 326,630.96' 420.982,81
j 2,193,519.191 2.433,114.15 j
: 8472,371,52! 9,459:230.69 986,859.17

insurance in Force Bee. Si, 1907—$51,237,197.60
No other Canadian Company has ever 
equalled this record at the same age.

mm
94,351-85

239.594-96 *much too interesting as it is.” He glanced ruefully at the clock and 
turned his eyes quickly from it.

“Tell the driver of that hansom,” he called to the servant, “that I 
j take him by the hour.”

■‘For the last three days,” began young Mr. Chudleigh, “as you 
have probably read in the daily papers, the Marquis of Edam has bean 
at tiic point of death, a"nd his physicians have never left his house.

Ia C-

UI THREW EVERYTHING IN THE DRESSING CASE OUT ON THE
FLOOR." movement still more easy; and upon 

movement depends progress.
Farman and his fellow workers need 
just now is capital, 
interest of a very rich man in Right 
—Mr. Rockefeller

What

it back again and took out this cigar-case, in which I keep only the | 
strongest and blackest cigars. I opened it ami stuck in my fingers, j 
but instead of a cigar they touched on a thin leather envelope. My • 
■heart stood perfectly still. I did not dare to look, hut I dug my finger 
nai’s into the leather and I felt layers of thin paper, then a layer of 
cotton, and then they Scratched on the facets of the Czarina's din- I 
ir.onds!
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BOTTLE AND HORSE. ' f r example—would hasten the time 
when no terrestrial obstacle côuli |
impede travel, and‘ when biitv/ck'.ilv! 
tunnels and l(,ns lines if steel i.i!-i

OVER your floors with 
Floorglaze, the wear
proof, dust-banish- £J

ing, quick - drying 
enamel (comes in 
ten shade?) and g 
your house-' 
work will 
be easier

(The Wesleyan.)

I The Charlottetown (-inidim f;> 
“As a gentleman was driving 

Cape Travers; 
w.e'c, his h The dr.-ipped de <1 
Carl;19i 'Corn r.

v.culd be alike t s:less. But xvbal is } '
: il mure inr/- rt;-.ut is arou: ing ;he ' /***%? £

interest of young men with brains in | 
gtnt’.eraafi' tri.ns; or^..tios. The Furmans1

ana Wri:kts . •! Bumvr.ts and Zc-p-i 
n^i;.s u.i v much, but .sonnj.rv |
will enc day iirâ a h*‘t"ter v. - v

un i will maKe the practic- 
f li’yin : so <àear. that cap-H 

a . al will rush to it it rushed to
railroads in the days that §aw the 
passinr of the stage eoa.ch/’

S inmrrsile to
“I stumbled as though I had been hit in the face, atd fell Jiack ! 

into one of the chairs on tho sidewalk. I tore off the wrappings and 
spread out Lie diamonds on the cafe table; I could r.ot believe they j 

real. .1 twisted the necklace between my fingers and crushed it 1

r ear %
This

i v.-eut hack to, S::mm:ivl4e next 
j in .- and left the horse where he f- ”, 
1 ,“ome neighbors Were enhu-rJi" t

ha c him buried,

Æ.C'cn-
Gallon covers 
600 sq. feet. 

From dealers or 
write to 

IHFIBIAt VARNISH k COLOR CO. 
LIMITED. TORONTO

were

between my palms and tossed it up in the air. I believe I almost kissed j
it. The syomon in the cafe stood up on the chairs to see better, and !
laughed and screamed, and the people crowded so close around me that :
thejyaiters had toYogi a bodyguard. The proprietor thought there “RlCCÎÎIttîClUkd $0ld bV ! term ffCnthm6n in h6"satiric;,! ,. ... ..

called for^S jylice. I:was so happy I didn’t care. I ■ Rafl îmiBRO.” ' i 'Ve 'lcsi^. p';1 ,n a F'ea for " -; ;1“DJ U’'IlIEl 1 . ^ ’
— -gr ___ -csls- /» V‘ ! horse. This roblxst animal, next f. Geatlemei.,—In Jnine. 98, I had mv

iaugheu, iSSTSSà gave the proprietoT 5 ùve-fi?J!nd UCtc and told him j------------------------------------------ :--------- :----- man. has. n xt toman. a'.-nd band and wrist bitten and. badly
». «.vjS • & r r n y if , ; ! mangicd by d vicious horse. I suffer-to stand ev^ry one a drink. Then I tumbled into a patLCCfind g^ieocd J Catviffli most .rom the bottle. -Irankcn m...- ,4 greatly for several days arM the

nff gy ■ >4,71 n~ m • f f? 1frr T folt vorv snrrv for hmi" TV VI dllU WClIll <1| ters. drivers ami hostlers Five tooth cuts refased to heal until youroff to friend the Chief of Police. I felt tcry sorrt tor_ ini. J brought much misery into his life, agent save me a bpttle ôf MINARD’fî
-•ÎTacI been so happy at the chance I gave him, and lie was sure to bo dis- . j «, ,« As he ç-mnot speak for himself UNIMEXt, -which 1 began v_ltur

appointed when he learned I had sent him off on a false aîarmT‘'^l? LîVCl V JtdvlC othe s should and must spéâk for ^bh* ^j'^n^'uvo
v him- The drunkard's Yife. as a last' weeks Vue Wounds' had* completely

LIVERY BOARDING & BAITING. tÉ$or£- can> Prot,st. --«dress, or healed ar.d my hand ar.d erm
‘I leave him, but his poor horse must as we'l as ever.

1 and some it theirs, 
i still .Under, 1 lant< •! n bettle at 
j head to show where he 'ay. . :■ :
I o ca"ss of his de-th."1

,

Steel Ranges from $2i up to $50.
We i r. s*m*c the Guardi in C 5 tit-7

Also a full line of.

Iron Ranges and Cook Stoves.

R. Allen Crowe
Choice Wedding pifts

• “But now that I had found the necklace, I did not want him to find j 
the woman. Indeed, I was most anxious that she should get clear 
away, for if she were caught tho truth would come out, and I was likely
to get a sharp reprimand, and sure to be laughed at. g | Passengers driven to and from

'■ tcl could see now how it had happened. In my haste to hide the ! trains^wlthin the town limits, 25c. 

'diamonds when the woman was hustled into the carriage, I had shoved

were

Yours truly.mutt-iv sufler until, as in the above 
case, he drops dead A. 8. ROY, 

Carriage Maker,
from his tori i

ture No drunkard should hé allowed 
to own, drive ar care for A horee. , Antoine, P. Q.
In this connection the Society for 
Prevention ct Cruelty has n sphere' London, July 26,-The Court oi 
of operation worthy its more active Arches today dccideJ that thc cler 

attention. Why, for instance, in the 
above case, should not the gentle
man (Save the mark) be brought v- 
task and severely punished? Every

You’ll find at our store many things in 
Sterling Silver, Plated ware, Cut Glass, 
etc which we have just opened for the 
coming Wedding Season- We invite 

, you to come and inspect our stock. 
Prices always the lowest, quality the 
best. v

^ . Hauling baggage and light, truck-
the cigars into the satchel, and the diamonds into thc pocket of my j ing will receive prompt attention
coat. Now that I had thc diamonds safe again, it seemed a very natti gyman had no right to -deny Mr. and 

Mrs. Banister, who were married in 
Montreal,
ground that the lady was the man’s 
deceased wife's sister.

ral mistake. But I doubted if the Foreign. Office would think so. I was 1 Tejms to let by th* day or hour. 
jLd^:n?tSPPreciatc ihe teauttf"1 simplicity of mv_secret, j sp^AL 'onST-We will wash 

So, Mliîen 1 reached the police station, and found that<^c 'and oil your wagon, clean your bar-

of my mistake, and that thc^sSas notliing for him to do. But |

holy communion on the

2 J, E SANCTON, BRlfiSETOWN.polic eman and constable should have e 
Z authority at sieht. without warrant

of anvto take out of possession 
drunken man any horse 
may' he driving, whether it belongs 
to himself or some one else, and he

which he w

BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STOREI was feeling so happy myself that I hated to have any one else miser- * ~ * " e ^ ° " v ' v v<X>o«^o

able, so I suggested that this attempt to steal the Czarina’s necklace % |j}Q fQ ROSS S ' 
might he only thc first of a scries of such attempts by an unscrupulous 9 ^

o<$Kx^o^>o<e>o<^>o  ̂<x§> <y§<>

should be obliged to nav all ex
penses. We have sometimes wondered 
at liverymen keeping dfunken bos 
tlys about their premises, and bir- ,/fc| 
ing horses to drunken men. or. men ; fÿ 
who in all likelihood will be drunk 
and abuse their hors -s before they ' 
return. In every case ' in which a 
drunken man returns a horse which 
has’evidently been abused the livorv 

ÿiould report the ease to the 
S. P. C., so thac it max be prose 

{ cuted without his personal expense. K 
à merciful public take up the 

j case of the horse, most useful and 
j noble of animals, and let the -drunk- 
i ard be made to understand that he 

will not fce allowed to abus^ him 
xvith impunity.

r.

A bag or a barrel—it’safl \ 
| the same. The same choice 
| Ontario and Manitoba 
| wheat—milled the same— 
jf and blended in exactly thc

Our new Lines for Spring and Summer comprise the 
best and most up-to-date Goods in Ladies’ Footwear 
in the market, including:- Patent Bals, Button Oxfords, 
Buckle Oxfords, Tan Blucher Oxfords, Patent Slippers.

Ntÿtrbuble to show goods.

gang, and that I might still be in danger. v
“I winked at the Chief and the Chief smiled at me, and we went to 

Kice together in a saloon car with a guard of twelve carabineers and 
twelve plain-clothes men, and the Chief and I drank champagne all the 
way. We marched together up to the hotel where the Kussian Ambas- 
Bador was stopping, closely surrounded by our escort of carabineers, 
land delivered the necklace with the most profound ceremony. The old 
Ambassador was immensely impressed, and when we hinted that 
already I had been made the object of an. attack by robbers, he assured 
as that his Imperial Majesty would not prove ungratefuL

“I wrote a swinging personal letter about the invaluable services 
èf the Chief to the French Minister of Foreign Affairs, and they gave 
Imw enough Russian and French medals to satisfy even a French sol-
$er. So, though he never caught the woman, he received his just tY *0t - *° *-t i
nmpà.* ''Xr'T:- , v

The Queen’s Messenger paused and surveyed the faces of those |
about him in some embarrassment, ...
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■♦0 For "all kinds hand- 0 
% made Harness, also new % 
^ stock Team & Harness ^ 
^ Collars at low prices. ^ 
O Also good stock, # 
% Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases %

l same proportions.man
That is why Beaver i 

Flour always gives thc :
■ same results—and is always j 

thc best for Bread and j 
J Pastry.
I^SSSoxAt your Grocer’s §

->
a B. A. COCHRANE.aat Bottom Prices.a $6a? Murdoch Block. Grauville Street.s C Dea 1er»—write for price» 

}CX'm9^ I on aU kinds of Feeds } 
(-aU iasü J Coarse Grains and 7, 

<L t’eZlt.xXL I Cereals. T. If. Taylor i 
\ * 4,0V*' / Co. limited, Chatham,

34
Î§ J. W, Ross Advertise in the Monitor4> Out f.S0 MINARD'S LINIMENT I.VMBE11- 
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